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24-September-2009

09:35:30 Need a simple mind mapping program for your Mac?  Check out Mindnode ̃ http://bit.ly/ppglT
09:38:45 RT @ThePowerOfSmall "Gain more control over your life by paying closer attention to the little

things̃Emily Dickinson
09:44:44 Just purchased reading glasses from eyebobs ̃ eyewear for the irreverent and slightly jaded. 

Love their selection.!
11:32:32 RT @BizProOrganizer: "Success is a little like wrestling a gorilla. You don't quit when you're

tired-you quit when the gorilla is tired."
22:26:21 The path to success is to take massive, determined action.--Tony Robbins
22:26:49 10 Sites to Learn Something New in 10 Minutes a Day ̃  http://bit.ly/1FFkek
22:36:33 RT @Boomers_: The reverse side also has a reverse side....Japanese Proverb.  So true!

Friday, 25th  of September.
11:59:44 RT @organizergal: Love this card cubby to organize shopper's cards and store coupons, and

now it comes with a strap http://twurl.nl/8fyrp0
12:01:56 Great Twitter analytics http://tinyurl.com/twitter-analytics

Saturday, 26th  of September.
09:13:12 We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence & Success therefore are the result of positive habits.
09:14:26 @AskLisaRyan   ̃ Appreciate the RT.
09:49:09 RT@nurse9241  Be your own kind of beautiful!
11:44:21 RT @Deepak_Chopra: To awaken into enlightenment we must begin by letting go of our

habitual certainties.
12:19:09 Ten tested ways to simplify your life ̃ http://bit.ly/v8lDs
13:02:29 Youth ends when you stop being interested. As a result, imagination is stunted & everything

starts to look the same. ̃ @karj
13:05:26 Twitter SEO relevance. A tweet's initial characters have highest impact on search engine

indexing̃ http://bit.ly/adRQO
13:07:51 Leadership tip: Chaos is often caused by change implemented without planning and purpose. tx

@mikemyatt:
13:12:53 Change e-mail subject lines so they stay relevant to the continuing thread of conversation.

Thanks @clutterdiet

Sunday, 27th  of September.
11:45:30 World's Oldest Man Parties On 113th Birthday  http://bit.ly/1IzkIu
11:47:41 Life's length is not measured by its hours and days, but by that which we have done therein. -

Walter Breuning Age 113
12:06:54 Organizing is what you do before you do something, so that when you do it, it is not all mixed

up.” A. A. Milne
12:13:52 @declutteryou  -   I use Splash ID several times a day to keep track  of my User names and

Passwords
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12:14:43 RT @ProsperbyDesign: In life, you get exactly what you choose, choose wisely.
12:30:41 Tips to simplify Air Travel ̃ http://bit.ly/16CgWo
14:05:21 America's weirdest businesses ̃  http://bit.ly/QloWa.   Who comes up with these wacky ideas

and who buys them?
14:26:45 Top Twitter search tools ̃  http://bit.ly/2a1FFq

Monday, 28th  of September.
06:34:51 “ The secret of being a bore is to tell everything.” ̶ Voltaire
06:38:14 @orgconnect  - For list management Splash Shopper's great for tracking travel lists, inventories,

to dos . . . etc
08:09:52 For productivity, time management and organizing ideas -Be a Facebook fan of In Order to

Succeed ̃ http://bit.ly/D9pUM
08:33:53 4 Tips for LinkedIn Professional Etiquette ¦ From Career Rocketeer -  http://bit.ly/2cF0i1
08:35:18 Time Management Tips: Tasks undone create more work ̃ http://bit.ly/19C7as
08:55:10 Purse organizing - some easy solutions ̃  http://bit.ly/s7zOC
09:06:17 Here are 6 Tips for unleashing employee creativity ̃  http://bit.ly/xKz2h
09:07:00 RT @GothamOrganizer: @rubbermaid Just discovered Stack'n Sort Laundry Baskets - genius!
13:07:14 RT @ProsperbyDesign: STEP 1 for Success: Find YOUR Niche, Define YOUR Target.
13:33:43 RT @clutterdiet: Inherited items can come with guilt & obligation attached. Don't keep things

you don't want or need!
13:34:12 RT @evernote: How to set up Evernote for GTD in under 15 minutes: http://bit.ly/2sPFaU
18:12:29 RT @CoachKamna: Realize that no matter how clear you think you are being, someone can still

miss your message.
18:18:06 Staying Organized in a changing world ̃  http://bit.ly/2HIUWP
18:20:43 If you focus on a goal or an objective you will reach it ̃ http://bit.ly/10mCWi
18:24:59 How to Have the Discipline to Stick with a Healthy Lifestyle ̃ http://bit.ly/sZXK4

Tuesday, 29th  of September.
15:14:13 RT @getbuttonedup: Whiteboards make a fun way for kids to do their homework -- spelling,

math...give it a try and see

Wednesday, 30th  of September.
06:11:10 Declutter in 10 Minutes - Chores made easy: http://bit.ly/11913a
12:30:46 Thoughts on utilizing "Binge" productivity.   http://bit.ly/118qhG
12:31:49 Dreams come true. Without that possibility, nature would not incite us to have them. ̃Updike
12:37:00 Declutter tip:  Get Cash for old Books in good condition.  Check out www.Cash4Books.net
12:45:06 Dealing With Email Overload ‒ How To Get To And Maintain Inbox Zero http://bit.ly/xFsZ0
12:47:12 Health tip: People who get fewer than 7 hours of sleep a night are almost 3 times as likely to
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30-September-2009

develop a cold.
13:56:50 @designshow2009 - Looking forward to following your updates!  Can't wait for this year's event!
22:37:42 RT @MegginMcIntosh: Put items in this area that you use every day-and nothing else. 

http://toptenproductivitytips.com/
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Thursday, 1st  of October.
08:02:39 For productivity, time management and organizing ideas -Be a Facebook fan of In Order to

Succeed ̃ http://bit.ly/D9pUM

Friday, 2nd  of October.
08:59:23 Top 5 Worst Productivity Ideas ̃ http://bit.ly/W965V  -  My fav: Do wats important b4 trying to

optimize your work.
09:05:07 Delegation is one of the most talked about yet underutilized time management skills.  What

would be best 4 U NOT to do?
09:08:46 15 Time Management tips for Freelancers - and for everyone else. http://bit.ly/dr87g
12:52:10 Follow Friday @designshow2009.  Fairfield Connecticut's premier design event is coming soon
23:45:19 Chinese Proverb To know the road ahead, ask those coming back
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